Introduction
Data hiding in images is a technique to transmit messages secretly by embedding messages into digital images [1] . A cover image is an image used for carrying data, and a stego image is an image that carries data [2] . Most data hiding methods embed data into images by altering the pixel values of the cover image. The alterations will inevitably cause a distortion to the cover image. In general, a low−dis− torted cover image is often desirable because it provides a better image quality and is less detectable by the steg− analysis tools.
Most data hiding methods proposed so far embed the same amount of data into each embedding unit [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These methods do not consider the local complexity of images because each embedding unit carries equal amount of data. However, the human visual system (HVS) responses differ− ently to the changes of pixel values in a complex area and in a smooth area. In general, the changes in a complex area of a natural image are less detectable by human eyes than those in a smooth area [10] . Therefore, another type of data hiding methods [11] [12] [13] [14] embed different amount of data into dif− ferent area in images according to the corresponding local complexity. In these methods, more data are embedded into the complex area to enhance the payload, while less data are embedded into the smooth area to prevent significant visible distortion.
Wu and Tsai [11] proposed the pixel value differencing (PVD) method to embed different amount of data into the edge area and non−edge area. Since the HVS is more sensi− tive to the changes in the non−edge area, PVD embeds more data bits in the edge area than in the non−edge area. How− ever, the embedding distortion caused by PVD embedment is large and, thus, it is not suitable for applications deman− ding high quality image. Wang et al. extended the PVD method and proposed another HVS−based data hiding method based on the modification of the remainder of pixel values (PVD−MR) [12] . PVD−MR provides better embed− ding performance than that of Wu and Tsai's PVD method in that the distortion in images is significantly reduced. Since pixel differences in the edge area are larger than those of the smooth area, both PVD and PVD−MR use the pixel difference as a guide to embed various amount of data into the edge area and non−edge area. Recently, Hong et al. also proposed a data embedding method based on the concept of PVD, and have better embedding performance over prior works [13] . However, their method embeds data only by considering the difference of pixel pairs, not the local com− plexity of image blocks. As a result, the local complexity of the image where the pixel pair located cannot be better esti− mated, which might affect the determination of the number of data bits to be embedded into the corresponding pixel pair. Moreover, once the overflow or underflow problem occurs, their method has to call an optimization solver to adjust pixel values to prevent this problem from occurring, which may reduce the embedding performance when the number of overflow or underflow pixels is significant.
Lou et al. proposed a very different HVS−based method using optimal pixel adjustment process (OPAP) based on the local complexity of image blocks (LC−OPAP) [14] ). In this method, block complexity is measured by a standard deviation. Blocks with the larger standard deviation often exhibit more complex than those smaller ones. Therefore, LC−OPAP embeds more data into blocks with larger stan− dard deviation and vice versa. Compared to PVD and PVD−MR, LC−OPAP has better image quality under various embedding rates. However, LC−OPAP is based on OPAP embedding method, which is equivalent to LSB replace− ment when one pixel carries one bit. Therefore, LC−OPAP is vulnerable to the detection of LSB based steganalysis when the majority of pixels carries one bit [15, 16] .
In this paper, we proposed the HVS−based data hiding method (LC−MDE) with the consideration of local com− plexity in images by adopting the modified diamond encod− ing (MDE) as the embedding technique. Since MDE me− thod has better embedding performance than LSB replace− ment, and is robust to the LSB based steganalysis, the pro− posed LC−MDE method has better image quality and secu− rity than that of LC−OPAP. The rest of this paper is orga− nized as follows. In Sect. 2, the embedding algorithms of LC−OPAP and DE are introduced. Section 3 describes the proposed method. Section 4 presents the experimental results, and concluding remarks are made in Sect. 5.
Relative works
In this section, LC−OPAP is briefly introduced. We also introduce the original DE embedding technique, which will be used in our embedding method.
Lou et al.'s method
In 2010, Lou et al. proposed a block−based data embedding method with the consideration of local complexity of ima− ges using OPAP embedding technique [14] . In their method an image is partitioned into the blocks B i , 0 1 £ £ -i N of size n ń , where N is the total number of blocks. To embed data, the standard deviation of each block is calculated. For those blocks with smaller standard deviation, fewer bits are embedded into each pixel to preserve the visual quality of the stego image. On the contrary, for those blocks with a larger standard deviation, more bits are embedded to achieve a higher payload. To extract the embedded data, the stego image is parti− tioned into blocks of size of n ń . In each block, b( ) ¢ B i bits are extracted from each pixel. By concatenating the extrac− ted bits, we obtained the embedded message.
Diamond encoding technique
Chao et al. proposed the diamond encoding (DE) technique in 2009, in which two pixels were employed as an embed− ding unit to embed with the digit s L in base L = 2k 2 + 2k + 1, where k is the embedding parameter and k ³ 1 [9] . For a pixel pair (p i , q i ) to be embedded with the digit s L , the diamond characteristic values (DCV) in the neighbourhood set of ( , ) p q i i are searched to find the coordinate ( , )
. The cover pixel pair ( , ) p q i i is then replaced by the stego pixel pair ( , ) ¢ ¢ p q i i . To extract the embedded digit, we simply calculate the extrac− tion function f p q
¢ ¢ , the embedded digit s L is then the value of the calculated result. In case the overflow or under− flow problems occur, DE shifts the values of overflow or underflow pixels by L to eliminate this problem. Let v be the overflow or underflow pixels. DE uses the following equa− tion to adjust L to keep v within the range
Here is a simple example of the DE technique
, and the digit to be embedded is s 13 8 = . The DCVs in the neighbourhood set of (4,5) are depicted in Fig. 1 .
The DCV of the element at coordinate (3,6) is 8 and (3,6) is the closest coordinate to (4, 5) . Therefore, the pixel pair ( , ) ( , )
36 . To extract the embedded digit, the stego pixel pair ( , ) ¢ ¢ p q i i is scanned. The embedded digit can be extracted by calculating the extraction function of the stego pair (3,6), e.g., f (3,6) = mod [(2´2 + 1)´3 + 6,13] = 8.
Proposed method
LC−OPAP adopts the OPAP as their embedding technique, and has better performance over PVD and PVD−MR. How− ever, OPAP is vulnerable to the detection of LSB−based steganalysis at embedding rate of 1 bpp [13] . Besides, OPAP offers a relatively inefficient embedding perfor− mance when a pixel carries one bit. Hong and Chen in 2011 have pointed out that the averaged MSE caused by embed− ding r bits into a pixel using the OPAP is ( )( ) 1 12 4 2 r + , and the averaged MSE caused by embedding a digit in base of 2 2 1
. We denote the MSE between cover pixels and stego pixels caused by embedding one bit as a. The a value for OPAP and DE can be calculated as
and
respectively. A smaller a indicates that the embedment cau− ses smaller distortions. For r = 1 and r = 2, the a values for OPAP are 0.5 and 0.75, respectively. On the contrary, the a values for DE at k = 1 and k = 2 are 0.344 and 0.582, respec− tively. It is obvious that DE offers a better embedding effi− ciency than that of OPAP under the same payload. How− ever, the DE may cause a large distortion when dealing with the overflow and underflow pixels. We solve this problem by using the modified diamond encoding (MDE) technique, for which the overflow or underflow pixels are pre−pro− cessed to keep the pixel values within the range of [0, 255], as will be presented in Sect. 3.1. The proposed method adopts MDE as the embedding technique, and embeds different amount of data into the block B i based on their local complexities. A threshold value is used to control the block embedment. Blocks with larger standard deviations are embedded with digits in larger bases and vice versa. Since the embedded blocks are distorted, the standard deviation of blocks before and after embedding might not be in the same division. We employ the sophisticated pixel pair adjustment process (PPAP) to ensure that the same amount of data is embedded and extracted. The MDE and PPAP techniques are presented in the next two sections.
Modified diamond encoding technique
As presented in the related works, DE modifies the overflow and underflow pixels by
, which may intro− duce a significant distortion when k is large. For example, if
Note that pixel values modi− fied by L will distort the stego image significantly.
The proposed MDE uses an alternative way to adjust the values of the overflow and underflow pixels. Let v be the cover pixel and ¢ v be the pixel with data embedded. If ¢ v is overflow or underflow, instead of modifying ¢ v by L, we pre-shift the cover pixels v to $ v by k by using the following rules
After pre−shifting the cover pixels, the DE method is then applied to the pre−shifted pixel pair to obtain a new stego pixel pair. Since the pixel value is shifted by k, the search region of the shifted pixel pair will be kept in the range of [0, 255] . Therefore, the searched stego pixel pair will never be overflow or underflow.
Here is a simple example. Let k = 2 and the cover pixel pair be (1, 4) . Suppose the digit to be embedded is12 13 . The DCVs of (1,4) is shown in Fig. 2 . The stego pixel pair obtained by using the DE method is (-1,4) , and the first stego pixel is underflow. DE modified (-1,4) to obtain the stego pixel pair (12, 4 
Pixel pair adjustment process
The proposed method uses the pre-defined threshold th to classify each block as a smooth or complex block. The classification of blocks must be kept the same before and after embedding. Therefore, it is crucial to modify the values of pixel pairs in blocks to maintain the consistency of classification. Let pixel pairs in the block B i with the standard deviation s ( ) B i to be embedded with digits in the base L by using the embedding parameter
. If a block is classified as a smooth block before 
Embedding algorithms
In this section, we present a new HVS−based method LC− −MDE by considering the local complexity in images using MDE as the embedding technique. Since MDE offers an excellent embedding performance at low and high embed− ding rates and is not sensitive to the detection of the LSB− −based method, LC−MDE offers better embedding perfor− mance and security at low to moderate payload than that of LC−OPAP. During the embedding phase, the conversion of digits between different bases is required. The detailed con− version processes can be seen in Ref. 13 . The detailed embedding procedure is listed as follows. Input: the cover image I of size of M Ḿ , the block size n, the secret data S, the threshold th, k 1 and k 2 .
Output: the stego image Is.
Step 1. Partition the cover image I into blocks of size of n ń .
Step 2. For each block B i , calculate the standard devia− tion s( ) B i and use the following equation to obtain the embedding parameter
where k 1 and k 2 are the embedding parameters of MDE.
Step 3 The key required to decrypt the embedded message includes the length of the secret data S , the threshold th, the block size n, and the embedding parameters k 1 , k 2 . S can be recorded by using 16 bits. The parameters th, n, k 1 and k 2 can be recorded using 8 bits each. As a result, the key length is only 48 bits and, thus, it can be transmitted to the receiver side via a secret channel.
Extraction algorithms
To extract the embedded data, the receiver must have the stego image Is and the key for decrypting the embedded message. The detailed data extraction procedure is listed below:
Input: the stego image Is, the block size n, the length of the secret data S , the thresholds th, and the embedding parameters k 1 , k 2 .
Output: the secret message S.
Step 1. Partition the stego image Is into blocks of size of n ń .
Step 2. For each stego block ¢ B i , calculate the standard deviation s( ) ¢ B i and use the following equation to obtain the embedding parameter
Step 3. Sequentially scan the pixel pairs in ¢ B i . Suppose the scanned pixel pair is ( , )
. Repeat this extraction process until all the pixel pairs in ¢ B i are scanned.
Step 4. Repeat Steps 2-3 until all the embedded digits are extracted.
Simple example
Let B i = {( , ), ( , )} 8 2 2 7 be a 2 2 block, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Let k 1 1 = , k 2 2 = , and th = 3. Since the standard deviation of
, we choose k 2 2 = as the embedding parameter and L = 13. Suppose the digits to be embedded into B i are 12 13 and 11 13 , respectively, where the subscript denotes the base of the corresponding digits. Embed 12 13 into pixel pair (8,2) using MDE, we obtain the stego pixel pair (7, 3) . Similarly, embed 11 13 into pixel pair (2,7), we obtain the stego pixel pair (1, 6 . Since the pixel pair (7,3) has the smallest absolute difference and the corre− sponding cover pixel pair is (8,2), we find that an alternative coordinate (10,1) is the nearest to the coordinate (8,2) with DCV 12. Therefore, the pixel pair . > th, the embedding parameter is k 2 2 = ( ) L = 13 . We calculate the DCVs of (10,1) and (1, 6) , and obtain 12 and 11. Therefore, the digits embedded in ¢ B i are 12 13 and 11 13 , respectively.
Experimental results
In this section, we performed several experiments to dem− onstrate the embedding performance and the robustness of the proposed method. The peak signal−to−noise ratio (PSNR) is used to measure the image quality. The PSNR is defined as PSNR MSE = 10 255 10 2 log ( ), where MSE is the mean square error between the cover image and the stego image. A higher PSNR suggests that the stego image is more closely resembled to the original one.
Performance comparison of DE and MDE technique
Four images, including "Building", "Boat", "River", and "Corridor" obtained from RSP image database were used to test the performance of MDE when dealing with the over− flow and underflow problem [18] . These four images pos− sess rich saturated pixels (pixels with value 0 or 255), and, thus, the effect of MDE can easily be seen. These images are eight bits of size of 512 512 , as shown in Fig. 4 . We compared image quality of the proposed MDE tech− nique with that of DE ranging from low payload ( ) k = 1 to high payload ( ) k = 3 . To make a fair comparison, all the pixel pairs in the cover images were embedded with digits in the same base. The results are shown in Table 1 . As it can be seen in Table 1 , MDE offers better image quality than that of DE method under various payloads. For example, the averaged PSNR of MDE at k = 1 is 52.06 dB, whereas the averaged PSNR of DE is 51.48. The improve− ment is even significant at k = 3, where the gain in PSNR is 44 64 39 24 5 40
.
Note that when dealing with the overflow or underflow pixels, DE might cause annoying pepper−and−salt noises. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the stego images obtained by using DE and MDE at k = 3, respec− tively. As it can be seen in Fig. 5(a) , the gray dots densely appear in the sky part of the image; however, the stego image of the proposed method has no such effect. As a result, MDE provides a better visual effect when embed− ding data into images with a considerable number of pixel values near 0 or 255.
Performance comparison with other HVS-based methods
In this section, we compare the embedding performance of the proposed LC−MDE method with other VHS−based methods including LC−OPAP and PVD−MR. Eight com− mon 8−bit 512 512 images obtained from USC−SIPI im− age database were used as the test iages, as shown in Fig.  6 [19] . We tested the performance of LC−MDE using the pay− loads of 280,000 and 400,000 bits, respectively. Tables 2 and 3 . The results reveal that the LC−OPAP performs better than that of PVD−MR method, and the proposed method performs the best. For example, when the payload is set to 280,000 bits, the averaged PSNR of LC−OPAP and LC−MDE is 50.00 dB and 51.45 dB, respectively. The improvement in PSNR is 1.45 dB. Similarly, for the payload 400,000 bits, the impro− vement in PSNR is 1.19 dB. 
Steganalysis of proposed method
In the experiments, we also test the robustness of LC−OPAP and LC−MDE against the detection of RS−scheme [15] . RS−scheme classifies image blocks into regular, singular and unusable blocks. For a cover image R R M M
» -and S S M M
» -generally hold. However, as the embedding rate is increased, R M -and S M are increased, and R M and S M -are decreased. Therefore, the presence of the embedment could be detected. Note that the embedding rate is defined by the ratio between the pure payload and the maximum payload. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 shows the test results of RS−scheme for the image Lena and Peppers. As it can be seen from the figures, the proposed LC−MDE is un−detectable by using the RS− −scheme, because the conditions R R 
Conclusions
This paper proposed an embedding method based on VHS using diamond encoding technique. The image is parti− tioned into blocks and different amounts of data are embed− ded into blocks according to the block complexity. Blocks with the larger standard deviation are embedded with more data than those blocks with the smaller standard deviation. Experimental results revealed that the proposed LC−MDE method provides higher image quality than that of LC− −OPAP method under the same payload. The proposed method also offers lower detectability under the RS attack than that of LC−OPAP.
